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РШшШWINTER STOCK I Clarence made a sadden spring 
the beset, uttering a load yell, sod 
final qnickly disappeared ; bat it was heard 
shortly after giving sharp yelps, in which 
it was joined by a dozen others.

*‘You see the beasts fear us,” observed 
Clarence, “but we have no time to lose 
here. Let ns hasten to reach the point de
termined on, only a few rode farther now.
To escape the blizzard and the wolves, it 
may be necessary for oa to try the coast- meut, a bigger light gleamed np before him
ing danger as the least fearful of the -iu the distance. It seemed to be an enor-
three.” mous firefly beckoning him oa through the

l They gained the point they had so long village and info the cool languorous depths
" Struggled for, and as they glanced down of the summer night Close by *‘tne river
the hiU, millions of fine particles of enow wandered at it» own sweet will.” Only
began to swirl round them, stinging like the voices of the raftsmen, as they made

- needle punctures and almost blinding for the falls, broke the stillness. Barney
them. . pulled up and listened to them. “That's

"Tee, ltiee Helford,” hurriedly pursued be said, with drunken gravity. "I
Clarence, “we must make this coasting reckon you’re about Bled it. Bow. hroth-

I venture now as our only possible salvation. •” row. the stream rune fast The Are-
І We are cenght in a terrible blizzard 8*ea are—No, that’a wrong. That's
lend heareo send ns speed to reach the таї- wrong, Barney. I say it's wrong. If you
"ley and our friends before being buried don’t believe me, oatch one and aak him.”

under a mountain of enow. Quick, now— He set off in a sidelong kind of run, eat
quick!” ’ down on nothingness, and suddenly col-

He assisted her npon the sleigh, feeling lapsed In the middle of tb* roed. "I’ve
her tremble with excitement and fear, and K°‘ J°?-, be said in triumph to an lmagin-
was about to seat himself in front of her, toy firefly. "Excuse me slttin’ on you,
■When ahe altered a «cream of terror. but you are inch slippery little critmr*.

He turned qnickly and beheld the Aery Tou t* only got to pogglriee, as’ l’H -git.’’
eyeballs of a wolf, whose teeth ware (dosed ‘ The AreAy didn’t apologise, for the
in her wrap, at which the beset was tag- simple reason that it was a handled yard* 
ging with savage growls. away. This suddenly dawned npon Ber-

A glance around showed Clarence e cir* ney, and he followed it through the long
ole of Aery eyes, and hia ears were at the 8™»
same time sainted, above the roar of the The ripple of the flowing 
tempest with yelping sharia and savage more loudly In hie ears, and, insensibly 
growls, that were well calculated to un- drew him to the river shore. Bight out on 
nerve the stoutest heart the Point, the big firefly glowed steadily

Life or death now depended npon the but not like the others. It was a Axed
action of the next few momenta light When the others closed their tiny

Thmstiag the muzzle of hie revolver in- wings the lights, disappeared, but this
to the very face of the beast that was as- monstrous firefly was visible all the time,
•suiting hia fair companion, he pulled the Barney followed on, keeping in the shad- 
trigger and lodged a outlet in his brain. owe of the willows which fringed the

As the wolf minted its hold and fell shore. He didn’t want to go on, bat some 
over dead, Clarence turned again, just in Irresponsible power impelled him to do So. 
time to encounter another beast in the set Suddenly he fonnd himself within twenty 
of making a spring a|t hie throat yards of the point, and—sober!

Quick as thought** A red again, and shot He slunk down behind the bushes in 
away the animal’s under jaw. It fell hack amassment, for the AreAy which he had
with a yelp, bleeding and sowed, and then followed wee the light of Injun Joe’s camp
with hia heavy, sharp bowieknife, the Are, end Injun Joe wee there; but not the
yonng man qnickly slashed a third wolfs Injun Joe the laugh and scorn and mock
scrota the throat, severing an artery, so °f tbe village, but another being altogether
that the blood poured forth in a stream. —» full-blooded brave In hie war paint.

All this was the work of a moment, ao with tomahawk and rifle by hie side, and
to apeak, bnt this gallant defenee. and the hit copper-colored cheeks glowing in the
falling back of their leaders, checked the Arelight and vermilion. A long eealp-
advance of the rest of the peek, and the biek hung from hie shaven crown,
more timid slunk off to a eater distance. "Gosh, what’s thief’ said the perplexed

“Are you hurt, Hies Helford!” anxious- f"** *>*• wlU “Unk tin dream-
„Ш„Ь~ &.MU.

and winding in писі ont the long grave, and 
waylaying one another in the whispering 
leaves of bushes. In and out, their little 
lamps went flickering through the night 
iu each heedless, happy merriment that 
Barney stopped to look at them., All the 
world was foil of fireflies. He seemed to 
lie treading on them, and with drunken 
gravity began to lift hi» feet high 
crash their little lives oat

towards 
the an- remained. They fell into Indian file*and 

marched down to the beach, through the 
long somber ranks of the phies. Then 
they entered into the little canoe and pad- 
died np to tiie Point.

Barney met Injun Joe in the village next 
day. That worthy was loafing round with 
a string of fish. Barney thought he must 
have been dreaming, and that it would be 
better to avoid Dfivis' pain-killer 
stimulant in future. It was a little too1 
powerful iu its after effects. But be sat 
on the veranda that evening with the 
judge's daughter, the gave a little shriek, 
and turned white.

“Seen a mouse?” asked Barney, trying 
to reassure her.

■ Tonr .lceve I. slashed, end there is 
blood on It,” she said, "Barney, Baroev 
yon have been quarrelling mptin.”

“I aorter remember faillir off the wood 
pile," ««id Barney, with nnbloahing men
dacity. "I reckon it shook me up, an’ I’ll 
go early to-night."

"Curious folk, wimmen are," mused 
Barney, aa he wended hie way in the di
rection of the Point ‘ 'She’d never believe 
Гш an IroqooU brave 
month. She’d і say il
killer.” \

Injun Joe wee etoing by the Are, making 
МШ. “Why doe* my red brother toil f<5 
ths paleface? sold Barney, .calling np rec
ollections of Deersleyer, etc. "He la a 
aqnaw—a catfish. Ugh!”

Injun Joe’s apinxlike gleamed faintly 
for a moment at the word "brotbe- ”
Then he went on quietly making his nets.
Bat French Lefebre

Vaccination an* Smallpox.
Ц may be of Interest to the opponents of 

vaccination to learn the following facta 
from the epidemic of small-pox in Penn- 
•ylvanl* There resided In DanvIUe a 
family emulating of father, mother, three 
sons and four daughter* the parents 
were protected by vaccination when the 
reeent epidemic broke out ; none of the 
children had ever been vaccinated. One 
of the local physicians, In whose store on# 
of the daughter» was employed, becoming 
acquainted with the facta, advized the girl 
to be vaccinated and «end her brothers and 
•tatera to him for the same purpose. The 
•liter» all came and were vaccinated. The a 
brother» all refused. All seven children A 
contrasted the disease„-within a short 
While. All four girls had mild attacks of 
the disease and recovered without any bad 
effects. All three of the boy» died. It le 
lobe hoped that those who publicly talk 
agaiust vaccination may be able to reconcile 
each fact» with their consciences. —Phila
delphia Press.
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Ayer’s SarsaparillaORKS. r THE HERITAGE.■

-X- not to 
At this mo- “ For fully two years, I suffered from v 

rheumatism, and was frequently iu oucli q 
a condition that I could hardly walk, o 
I spent some tlmo In Hot Springs, Ark., g 
and the treatment helped me for the 0 
time being; but soon the complaint rc- G 
turned and I was as badly afflicted as ® 
ever. Ayer’g^Sarsaparilla being rccom- ç 
mended, I resolved to,try it, and, after 0 
using six bottles, I was completely £ 
cured.”—P. H. Food, Quachlta City, La. q

he rich man’s eon inherits lands.
And piles of brick and stone and gold. 

And he inherits soft, white hands. _ 
And tender tteeh that feari xhe cow, 
Nor dares to wear a garment old;

A heritage, it seems to me,
One scarce would wish to hold In fee.

1

NOW OPENING ATШ■

The rich man’s eon inherits cares;
A bank may break, the factory bum, 

A breath may burst his bubble shares* 
And soft, white hands could hardly — 
A living that Would serve his turn;

A heritage, it seems to me.
One scarce would wish to hold in fee*

—* J. B. SNOWBALL S.
І1ЙКІ8Г AyerteSarsaparillal

Admitted
AT THE WORLD’S PAIR O
Q_Q_QOQ OOOQ O 0_000Q0Q00 Q OOP

The rich man’saon inherits wants;
_ His stomach Graves for dainty fare; 
With sated heart he bears the pants 

Of toili ng ones wit h brown arms bare. 
And wearies in his easy chair;

A heritage, it seems to me* '
One scarce would wish to ЬоОДя fee.
What doth the poor man’s eon inherit?

Stout muscles and a sinewy heart,
A hardy frame, a hardier spirit.

King of two Jtande; he does his part 
In every useful toil жгмі art;

ГА heritage, H aeemsto me, - 
■r A king might Wish to hold In fee*'
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Whet doth я poor mafi-e eon inherit?

Content that from employment springe, 
A heart that in its laboramp? *

A heritage. It seems to me,
A kinemight wish tqhold In fee.

BUCK & GOL’D SERGES, ; I 
" CASHMERES & MERINOS.

1

TURKEYS,
GE^bKENS.

X’MAS FRUITS
RAISONS.

CURRANTS, 
ORANGES. 

LEMONS. 
APPLES,- Etc-
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What doth the poor man’s son inherit 
A patience learned of being poor; 

Courage, if sorrow comes, to bear It, 
A fellow-feeling that is sure 
To make the outcast bless his door; 

A heritage, it seems to me,
A king might wish to hold in fee.

was never seen again.
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Oh, rich man’s son ! there to a toll 
_ That with ill others level stands;

SGARLET, WHITE, ВШЕ & GREY FLANNELS.
Hack and dol’d Velveteens, 
Ladies’"Cloakings and.
W# Shawls .

MILTON, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS.

Large charity doth never sell, v>, v
Tnis is Tne beet crop from thy laima; 

. A heritage. It seems to me.
Worth being poor to hold In fee.

■ A

■ Oh.^poorman’e eotri^roorn not th^vtxt»; " ЇІ

X’MAS ESSENCES ■m
And makes reel fragrant and boning; 

A heritage, it seems to me.
Worth being poor to hold in
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UMD FLAVORINGS OF 
/ ALL KINDS.

*amify Groceries a Specialty.
ROGER FLANAGAN.

Both, heirs to some six feet of sod, » 
Are equal In the earth at laato' : ’ ' 

Both, children of the same dear .God, 
Prove title to your heirship vast 
By record of a well-filled past;

A heritage. It seems to me,
Weil worth a life to hold in fee.
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mA VENTÜKFS0ME GIRL did not stir or give one sign 
of life. He looked across the river at the 
long range of the Laurentlan hills, as If 
marking the dark sweep of the pine* which 
«rested their lommita. He seemed to be 
waiting.

Barney crept a little nearer.
Suddenly a birch bark canoe shot out 

from a, little island in the middle of the 
river and glided noiselessly through the 
night It wee paddled by a eqnaw. She 
was elad in deerskin, and a toque of eagle 
feathers row from her long, flowing treses*

‘■Come, my white brother, come," eatd 
Injun Jo* without looking around. "Le- 
low wait*”

Barney name forward with aa uneeqy 
laugh. “I reckon, old Fenlmore Cooper, 
you’ll have the judge down oe' yon if 
you’re up to any of yon* lark* ”

"Come," said Injun Joe, gravely, and 
Barney stepped into the canoe, which sank 
nearly to the water's edge. The eqnaw 
paddled noiselessly, with swift, rapid 

‘.trokee, across the river till they reached 
the opposite shore.

They got ont and beached the esnoa
"Coma” said Injnn Joe, Heading the 

way, and Barney, humoring Ota jolw, fall 
into single file.

They went on through the dark night, 
treading upon the noiseless needle* of the 
pine* The boughs bent down and hid the 
moon. Barney began to shiver. Wee it a 
phantom in front of him, or only a drunken. 
Iroquois bent upon some mad" folly in
spired by whisky?

Presently they began 
lain side. Injnn Joe 
catlike activity. Barney began to feel 
blown, bnt followed hia guide until they 
emerged into a little glade or clearing en
tirely free from pine* end covered with'a 
short, smooth turf. The 
heed, an owl cast a slanting shadow oa 
the gram aa it swept np Into tight In the 
centre "otihe glads was another 
and around this

:
edl” 0Щ /Ж'A party of English touriste were one day 

viewing a enow-covered ridge, a spur of 
the greet Rooky Mountain chain, which 
stretched a sloping mile from base to enm- 
mlt, when a Might-eyed, merry girl cx-

• What a charming hill for coasting 1 
How I should dfce a slide down from Its 
summit !"

"Too dangerous, Nance,” returned a 
companion. "I would not risk my life la 
such a venture. ”

“That’s the fan of it" she retorted. 
“A little danger makes one’s blood tingle 
end gives a Beet to the «port If I had a 
sleigh and «companion conrsgeona enough 
to go with me, I would try it.”

"I take yoa st. year weed, Mine Helford, 
said another of the party, a yonng man 
who was in lore with the dashing girt 
'-‘I can procure a sleigh at yonder dwelling 
and shall be happy to be yomr eecort,”

"Come on, then, Mr. Miltoa," said 
Naaoe, with agay laugh, "let ns start at

The other members of the party did not 
approve of. this wild, foolish venture, pa 
they regarded it bet sought to vain to 
gel Nance Helford to relinquish the pro
hiber had ammged W reiûidn over 

night lh the valley, throe could be no plea 
as to want of time, ao Nance persisted to 
carrying ont her whim.

It was late to the afternoon when the 
and Clarence Milton set ont to ascend the 
hilt he well armed with revolvers god 
knife, and drnwtngvthe alaigb after him.

The snow was soft and yielding when 
they began their ascent, so that their feet 
,ionld easily keep hold ; but they were 
obliged to take an obllqne course, which 
doubled the distance, and carried them * 
mile away from the point where they in
tended to begin their sliding descent

This increase of calculated, distance not 
only seriously delayed them in reaching 
their destination, but the weather grew 
suddenly colder, froze the snow to a crisp, 
made the footing slippery and even dan
gerous. and so fatigued them aa to materi
ally diminish their ardor, especially that 
of "the yonng man. wh% as the two Anally 
stood panting on the summit, where the 
wind eut like a knife, said to hia fair eem-

"Aro yon ready to go now?
"Ye* now—quick—before another at

tack!"
"Pown it ia then, and heaven save os 1" 
At that critical moment then came la 

frightful.outburst of savage growls, snarl
ing yelflt fleree contention and wild con
fusion among the almost famished wolves, 
which, having got the email and taste of 
the blood flowing from their woouded com
panions, were now tearing them to piece* 
devouring them, and flgbtiug among them
selves each for the umi’s share.

With one more glance and silent prayer 
for ehfety. and the warning word* “Hold 
on for your life. Misa Helford!" Clarence 
Milton forced the sleigh over the verge of 
that sleep declivity, when it, with its 
humait freight, shot downward like a 
falling weigh* і . . і . .

It was a momentary relief to the adven
turers to be clear from the hungry wolve* 
though rushing through a blinding storm.

Dowd they went with a velocity they 
had no means of calculating, their eyes 
were so blinded with the An* frozen, 
whirling enow that, they coold not see their 
coarse, and therefore Clarence had no way 
of guiding the vehicle, which Was hearing: 

/there, to Safety or destruction.
One* the sleigh seemed to take a leap 

into the air, and drew a frightened excla
mation from Nance; but it soon struck the 
snrfaoe again with a shock, and eon tinned 
Ita speed without overturning 

At length the two adventurers fonnd 
themselves plowing through a hank of 
■row which completely enveloped them, 
and there the sleigh came to a atop 

‘Oh, are we at the bottom of the
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Korea is to have a trolly, 
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The Keery House, Betharet, which it s most 
desirable hotel for e profitable bastadfli. The betel 
is pieeuntly situated, fronting the harbor end to 
well patronised by summer tourists.
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JOHk SIVETOGHT.
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cried Nance, struggling to get her heed np 
through the choking snow.

"Let na hope so,” answered her com
panion seising hold of her.

Then they straggled to get their heads 
above the drift, end when they did so, be 
Hired themselves to he down in the valley, 
but knew not which way to tarn .or go to 
reach their friend*

They Straggled end flonnderod and 
•hooted for help, and ao continued, with 
no cheering result, till, benumbed by add, 
they were ready to faint with fatigua

Clarence found Nance almost a dead 
weight at his side, and himself sinking 
Into a drowsy stupor.

"Don’t sleep, Min Nance—don’t sleep— 
for sleep ia death 1” he fended himself 
shouting"

And with the words on hi» Up* he pitch
ed forward, felt his hand touch some hard 
euhetnnoe, whiah almost instantly gave 
way ; and then light shone to hi* eye* and 
strange voices filled hia ear*

They were saved ; for the hand of Clar
ence Milton had «track against the door of

ADAMS HOUSEsailed ovw-ж?зГ
■el Же. tt —

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
ТШШвТО* 81, - . . ОНАТНІЖ, I. В.Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM N CINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATAHM, N. B.

ГАТ, sitting four 
brave* Paint, scalp locks, weapons—alt 

ther* A little to one side of the Are 
was a post sank to the ground. It was 
chipped and scarred and stained with 
cark streak* Copld they be blood?

Barney turned to fie* bathe felt that he 
wee severed. "I didn't count on title yen 
picnic, gent*" he said with reekleee ef
frontery. "Mebbe yon’ro reokoutu’ on a 
war donee? I'm not the one to spoil fan. 
Clo abend.”

They went ahead to » most unpleasant 
manner. Barney wva dragged to toe poet 
and tied to It with deerskin thongs in n 
sitting poster* The Indians resumed 
their seats round the fir* Barney took out 
hie pipe, and began to amok* A grant of 
approval went up frqm the grisly forma by

“I kin wait if yon kin, gentlemen,” said 
Barney, his blue eyes dancing with ton. 
"Mebbe you'll make np your minds what 
yon’ro goto’ to do with m* * |

The eqnaw appeared with a little birah 
basket and each Indian east a black bean 
into ia

"I don't went to take » hand In this yen 
trame,” aaid Barney, with unabated good 
humor.

"Say him prayer to Meal too.” arid In
jun Joe, "him some heap soon.’’ Ha 
touched the handle of hie tomahawk in a 
sufficiently grim manner to be Unpleasant

It suddenly occurred to Barney that it 
wasn’t a joke and a cold shiver ran down 
hia spine.

Injnn Joe watched him keenly. ‘ "Where 
French Lefebre !” he aaid, "Got hint 
•ealp." He produced « handful of black 
hair, slotted with blood.

It was Incredible 1 Barney remain bend 
that French Lefebre had suddenly dieap- - 
peered some months ago, bnt as everyone 
•opposed he had gone into the lumber 
camps no one hat his creditors took say 
interest in the matter, or associated his de
parture with the half dozen or ao of mis
erable Indians who llngerpl-ont their lives 
In holes mud cqrnere of the Ottawa Talley, 
Barney had often bought bangers from the 
aqnaw, and once when the hoys tried to 
atone her, he had covered her body with 
hie own. There was still a soar on his 
cheek from the blow of a stone which one 
yonng rascal had flung at him. French 
Lefebre had ones struck this very woman, 
who was still young and good-looking, 
Was it possible that the*» remuante of 
their raee had met to avenge their wrongs? 
No one would ere? d рсаад af «ch « thing, 
They would d"ff their paint and go «touch
ing about in their usual noiseless manner, 
and ensnare fresh victim* And there 
was the judge's daughter, tool

"Got to say, say him quiek,” said Injnn 
Jo* Angering hia knife with en artistic 
precision which was not nice to witueea

"I reckon if you've made np your minds, 
gentlemen," Hid В iraey, "its no nee my 
•pollin’ thi? уещ funeral." ’ #

Injnn jfee sprang at him with the knit* 
and Barney tboeglit of the jndge’a daugh
ter and a ild a tittle prayer. If he had to 
go and r to avenge tns wrong* of this last 
reinn nit ot thew race It was .no nar at
tempting to argue the matter when they 
held all the card-.

Injun Joe male a alight gash In Barney's 
arm and drew hack. The other four In
diana did the rome. Then, the woman 

forward, hound np hie arm and «at 
him tons*

Barney contisued smoking with 
torbed gravity. It had ati flashed npon 
him In a second. This was the Indian 
method of showing appreciation of the way 
in Which he bed saved .the eqnaw, He 
bed become % blood-brother qf (h» w of 
the Iroqnole. He wondered if they would 
expect him to eel] Indian toys in Moose 
Valley or to shoot at (he was ear* to —1-у 
them) fire sent pieces with arrow*

"Him heap htev*” said Injnn Jo* with 
a painful disregard of Fenlmore Cooper's 
studied usd grammatical phtoes* "Шщ 
heap brave. Ціп» White man."

"An’ the show Is ovrol"itaked «тому, 
stretching himself. Та* others had dta- 
appeared. Only Indian Joe and the NBaw

This Hotel has been entirely Reformatted, 
throughout and every possible arrangement Is 
wads to «asm tbs Oomftnt of Omet» Semple 

Rooms on the premises;

were
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, . .. tor Bbenmatiam and Neo

might radically en tee ia 1 to 8 data It* 
••ties open the system ii remarkable and
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мкі the disease immediately disappears,

8r?jT_ *T^>Ü5' 75 oentt.
Warranted by J. Paltoa A Son.

Qnem Victoria’s household empleys 1,000 
hand*

■sribro**1”e0nUi* 816,017 Wepk0B* tàb~

A fender factory will he established at 
Klwood, bid.

lie*, on human or aoialt, oared in
w.’Zt^iJb^fsL40^ Шіев,:

American 
for hat*

Cambridg* Via., has a railroad that has 
never been need.

A Minneapolis mill makes 20,000 barrels 
of floor daily.

ALÊ, M pfS
GOOD STABLING, &C.

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Proprietor

r?s я
Halford, I very mnehfosur we have 

est ont IC do a foolish thing."
“Do yon repent, Mr. Mtiton?"
"Well, I honestly wish we were again 

safe at the bottom of the hill.”
~‘Are yon afraid!"
' "On your aoeonnt, Misa Nazie* I feel 

quite uneasy. ”
“I notice,’ she laughed, somewhat iron

ically, "ttikt some people are always afraid 
on somebody else'» account, “

He colored to the temple*
“That sounds like a reflection oa my 

courage,” he gravely eaid.
-’Please do not construe it in that waiy. 

Bnt toil me what you fear on my se
count?

"It ii near (Onset, and will soon be 
dark. We have a mile yet to go to reach 
the place where we intended to descend. 
The snow is now frozsn eons to be like iee, 
and down the long and steep declivity the 
momentum of the sleigh will be'aomsthiug 
terriffic. If we should chance upon any 
obstruction, I fear the consequence to ns 
would be serious,”

"Why did yon not think of this before 
we set out?’

“Because the

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,

Шфяі
11 Steam Engines and Boilers. Mill Madhineiy of all kinds; 

6 Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
GANG BttGKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OF‘ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE VALVESESAND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

PROPRIETOR-
ING-

CANADA HOUSE.

- ЯАТ.ТП
Come Water 4 Si John Streets,

0ЖАТВА1С

LARGEST HOTEL Ш CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
boosted la tbs business «entre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,

t.S a log dwelling st the very moment the 
owner was opening It to what he believed 
Was a human сяй or groan.

’’Ye*’’said vlvaclon, Nance Helford, 
acme days later to her companion* "you 
expected at one time to be called to my 
funeral; bnt I am moet hippy to Ipvite 
yon to ,my wedding instead. To the bray* 
cool whom my folly drew Into peril, but 
who, uncomplaining, stood between me 
and death, I give my hand, my forton* 
end, more than that, my heart and life de
votion I Need I eey more?”

•5LSrS$.» wStae J • »

«•eririe
Twe*om*BiRinm,

pay 18.000,000 annuallyML. U»«.

OtSUtVm. PLAITS AMS HSTnCATSS РШИШНВО OH APPLICATION
—: Proof 'Positive.

"What makes you think ba Is so in 
lore with yon!"

“Oh. I know it beceuw he is so atten
tive to other girls when I am present."

WHITE VIOLETS *

REVERE HOUSE.ow

ASK FOR
If ear Railway Station, 

Oampbeilton, N. B.
formerly tits Unit» Hotel, kepi by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premise!

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor,

w danger was not then 
at The snow wee then soft, the 

Igh would hare been controllable, and I 
pec ted to make the venture before dark. ” 
"Very well than. Mr. Mtiton, I don’t 

wish to be oonaideeed foolhardy, and will 
he governed by your advice”

“Thank yon,. Mise Nance; and to be 
sure that I may not have fears without a 
eanee, l propose that we hasten along the 
xidge to oar Intended coasting-point."

This ridge, ж Web Was open on one eld* 
had a dense wood growing on the other, 
end the crowning fir-tmee rose skyward 
within a few feet of the adrentarera tike a 
dark wall

While en their way to the point men
tioned the son set, the eky became qycr
oss t, and sat «muions roaring 
heard from among the wooded

“Heaven save na from a blizzard Г cried 
Clarence Milton, with a shudder.

"Do yon think there ia danger of one?” 
anxiously questioned Nance.

“I do indeed fear there is one altaeet 
open a* That roaring sound draws nearer 
and yonder there is a white mist of enow/' 

“Hark! what is that?' cried Nance sud
denly grasping hia arm and showing new

BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

і*41» M ai

MACKENZIE’S. .nil

through—
My tribute of white violets,

All sweet and wet with morning dew 
Meant more than other flowers then* 
As I meant more than other men.

My AP&rt сЛ hearts, to you* a

bi through and

If
В NIX OF LONDON,
тамсиійі№ Щ. QUININE WINE

AND IRON,
THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
-iSsareViaritteSfu.
Do withered leaves ami rittls stems.

And tiny, scentless, hearts of gold, 
'Bereft of sunshine and of dew—
Mean less than nothing unto you?

How easily your heart forgets,
0 violet or violets 1

—-— »: TOWIO JkHTD
Orders filled at Factory Price, and » Freight Allowance made on 

lota ef 10 kegs and upwards at one shipmentPETTERSON, BLOOD MAKER
600. BOTTLES

Bermuda Bottled.
“Teu most pro to Helmut!a. If 

row ee not I will nut lie respvnsl- 
ble for the consequences.” “ lint, 
fleeter, I ran afford neither the 
time nor rite money.’ “Well, If 
that ta Impossible, try .

MAKING AN INJUN.m

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

hill*
hant Tajlor Hidden away from the riotous world fa 

rustic little Moose Village. Everybody ia 
the Ottawa Valley knows it. The brown 
river flows slowly past as if sorry to leave 
It; the inhabitants are wont to remark 
that nothing bnt death or a bear hunt 
"way back os tfoP nation” can ever draw 
them away ; and last, but B°t least, when 
"Injnn Joe” Axed up hia wigwam na tb* 
Point, although tie didn’t know it, people 
concluded that tti»J might recktju on him 
as a permanency, ’ The faint was shout 
half a mil* abova the village, and Its silver 
rands ran a long way out. Just at the ex
treme edge, within a few feet ot the lap
ping water, and sheltered by one tn.j-stls 
sugar maple, Injun Joe’s quaint tittle tent 
drew the attention of wandering enisle as 
they went down in the boat. All aorta of 
stories *«» jnyeqted about Joe, bat none 
really knew where he fl*4 Wra dragged 
np. Some aaid that be pu an Indian 
rachem of the Itoqnol* *ome to ' life again 
because he bad misconducted himself in 
(the happy hunting ground* ' This, how- 
ever, sr*s generally regarded In Millar's 
store aa an еІзДоуаІе jetion Indented by 
that blonde young btt'S/rfi.f Barfley Ma
guire. "Yon see, hoys, that worthy 
would observe to the crowd, "It's this 
wny: That there Injun’s risen let loose by 
one of them Montreallers who go about 
diggin’ in.the mnnutaine for Indian glare* 
Ait’ now they’ve let him ont, of coarse he 
nin’t gain’ back jq » i,Jg*e where there ain’t 
uo whiaky. Yon t*t Урп? bpots that’» 
shout the else of it.” ami Barney, absently 
taking a plug of hi» qelghbora tobacco, 
went ont into the nigh*

It wee a lovely summer night The air 
fllfafi With aaactng Profile* weaving

WE guarantee it at

...
N. В.-—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R Axes.- - N. B.

of Oloths,
Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,

CHATHAM, N. B.
scorn

EMULSIQl
OF PURE NORWEGIAN >

COD LIVER OIL.

CONSUMPTION, I
Bronchitis, Cough

or Seroro Cold і
I have CURED with It; owl ib.~ >
Hdvantivfe ta that Ui© most sen»I- * 
tire stomach ean tnl;» U. Anotieer - 
thins Which eomwewlH It Is U*-o \ 
■timnlmtln* properties of tho Hy- 
тЦ№п Which it contain*. 
ІИ will Ann It for sale at your 
■TtaWafe* In Salmon wrapper. Me 

joa vet the Kcnuine.”
BCOTT A BOW.IE, ВеП»тт«. )

.

INTERCOLONIAL8PRINCHILL CO Iя

' OsmntRSON.

95“That, fa the bowl of a wolf, I judge, 
and net for off,” returned Clarence, aa he 
hestOy drew a revolver and looked sharply 
in the direction from which the sound pro
ceeded. -"Hat tiwe fa another and an
other—yee, a dozen at least!” he quickly 
added, aa the disagreeable voices of the 
beasts raag cot upon the blast.

"Will they attack шГ queried Nana* 
seeming to shrink at the thought.

"They sometimes de, I am told, these 
mountain wolve* attack human bqings 
when pressed by hunger and there are 
many together; but they are more coward
ly then wild besets in general, and #f they 
come too near, and in eight, I shall shoot 
the foremost end hope to frighten the rest 
•way. Ae I intend to eland as mneh as 
possible bet weed yon and danger, Mise 
Nance, I may he dhfo to prove to yon, 
before yon reach your friends again, that 
because I have happened to enggaft pru
dence and caution, I am not altogether* 
coward. ”

"Ah, Mr. Mtiton, Iaeeyon feel bust at 
my careless remark ; but pleas», don’t con
sider U personal 1 I------

She broke off with a cry of terror; 
sprang to the other ride of him and point
ed to the wood, where, within a deeeo 
pace* the glaring ayes ot • wolf were seen 
like two balls ot Aw, _ _________ .. _

RAILWAYHouse Coal, Steam Goal, and Blacksmith Coal.
JOHN FOTHBRINGHAM.

Agent
... feEfj JUST RECEIVED.

T MILL I 1 hare jest received a large supply of

SLEIGHS. PATENT MEDICINES.On and sfter Friday tho 14th Dec.. 1894, 
the tratas of this railway will ran daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JURCHOH.
consisting part of the following:

irttas wltols* ta h.,, stats of say M.d „ 
ar am are requested to Merer seed the

•eare lamed teXmdown ha we*

1 HAVE ON HAND THE
Sarsaparilla*, Emulsions, G >ugh Syrupa, Llnime ate

Quinine mue. Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 
and Wine, Shiloh's Consumption Cure* 

Grader's Byrupe, Anti- Dendruli; etc.,
Best Stock of Sleighs, earnsThrough express for 8t. John. Halifax and

A-m-totoo. И.Н
Acoommodatiou for Csmpbellton, 14.86
Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 3L46

• abort 418

We are now grinding
ТМШШі.

ICALL SCO,
BROOK.

andfa-everofltvedlarsale lathis county. Ihars
ТОЙШВ WITH THESE I HAVE ON HANDSeveral New Designs, ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BT EASTERN 

STANDARD TIME.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

l ODARANTEK ALL Ml WORK. ALSO A FIRST 

CLASS STOCK ОГ

TOOTH BRUSHES.
NAIL BRUSHES,

TO0THe№BBCeM8 
TOILET POWDER,

ÀHD COMPLEXION POWDER.

TOILET
D. POTTING BR. 

General Manager
lUUw^ Ofcce, Moncton N. В 1». December, 1894.І

Drivirg Hint», Hide To Order, >iV

JAMES HUDSON ESTATE.’ ж... AS of whtah I am pn*and to sell at
--------------

HOUSES TO RENT.PRICES ÀND TERMS All pwsoas bavin* any jmt ctaiate midat the 
State of the 1st» James Hudson ^of tv «Id field 

parish of Ch.thuu, Northumberitad Co- daaeseed- 
are hereby requsimd to isedsr Uteiesoe, duly stmets

tasks psymset » tbs «adstw*a«d wltbin three 
months from date.

Chatham March U ІЩ

mі Fini 1st of Pipe iei Cigtrs
always oe haad. NswsasOe Dm* Atom,

E. LEE STREET.

TO SOIT

john іетнлюнанАм.
I The Hard Times.

AUX ROBINSON-
was

ROBERT RKINtmORKOW. mk іEapt. * UM
■J®
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